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NONAXISYMMETRIC MODES OF THE
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The stability of a ferrofluid flow against nonaxisymmetric disturbances in an annular
region between two co-axially rotating porous cylinders, with a radial flow, in the presence
of an axial magnetic field, has been investigated numerically. The critical value of the
angular velocity ratio Ω∗ of the cylinders at the onset of first nonaxisymmetric mode of
instability has been found to depend upon the magnetic field parameter ψ, the radial
Reynolds number Re and the radius ratio ξ of the cylinders.

1. Introduction. The stability characteristics of a viscous flow between
two co-axially rotating cylinders are of interest in several technical areas. The
first successful treatment of this flow was attempted by Taylor [1]. His experi-
ments on this flow demonstrated the onset of instability in the form of a regular
pattern of horizontal toroidal vortices, extending periodically along the vertical
axis of the cylinders. There after, this stability problem has been studied by many
authors with generally excellent agreement between theory and experiment (See
Chandrasekhar [2], Koschmeider [3], Chossat& Ioos [4]).

Various patterns are observed under different physical conditions governing
the flow between rotating cylinders. A magnetic field applied axially to the Couette
flow of ferrofluids delays the Couette–Taylor instability. This has been studied by
Niklas et al. [5], Chang et al. [6], and Singh &Bajaj [7].

The stability of the Taylor–Couette flow can also be enhanced by imposing an
additional flow on it. The stability of the viscous flow in between two co-axially
rotating porous cylinders with superposition of a radial flow has been studied by
Mishra et al. [8], Min et al. [9], Johnson et al. [10], Wereley et al. [11], Lee et al. [12]
etc. This flow has led to applications in making dynamic rotating filter devices,
consisting of two concentric cylinders, in which the inner permeable cylinder is
free to rotate, while the outer non-porous cylinder is held fixed. The suspension
to be filtered is contained in the annular space between the cylinders, and the
inner porous cylinder is rotated about the vertical axis. The Taylor-vortices, which
appear as a result of instability, greatly reduce the plugging of the filter pores with
particles. This property of such filters has a technological advantage if compared
to other standard filtration techniques. Today, the rotating filters are being used
for separating plasma from blood and in other biological filtrations.

Singh &Bajaj [13] have discussed the stability of the axisymmetric Couette
ferrofluid flow in porous cylinders with superposition of a radial flow and an axial
magnetic field. They have found that the basic flow is stabilized by the applied
magnetic field for the considered range of the radial Reynolds number Re. The
stability characteristics of the flow with Re and the normalized profiles for the per-
turbation variables depend strongly upon the parameter ξ. The angular velocity
ratio Ω∗ has a destabilizing effect on the flow for all considered values of (Re, ψ).
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When the cylinders are counter-rotating in the Taylor–Couette system, the
onset of instability can occur via a nonaxisymmetric mode. At this stage, the
instability sets in as an azimuthally periodic pattern of time periodic spiral vor-
tices, travelling in the direction of the axis of cylinders. The linear stability of the
Couette flow with nonaxisymmetric disturbances has been studied by Krueger et
al. [14]. They have found that there exists a critical value of the parameter Ω∗ ap-
proximately equal to −0.78, above which the critical disturbance is axisymmetric
and below which it is nonaxisymmetric.

Singh &Bajaj [15] have studied the stability of the Couette ferrofluid flow
against the nonaxisymmetric disturbance, when the cylinders are counter-rotating
at a sufficiently high angular velocity ratio. They have found that the applied
magnetic field makes the critical value of the angular velocity ratio Ω∗ of the
cylinders to vary and also changes the critical azimuthal wave number σc at the
onset of nonaxisymmetric mode of disturbance.

The stability of the viscous flow in between two concentric rotating permeable
cylinders with a radial flow against the nonaxisymmetric disturbance has been
studied by Kong et al. [16]. They have found that the critical Reynolds number
and the oscillatory onset mode of nonaxisymmetric disturbances can be altered
when a radial flow is superimposed on the circular Couette flow. The most unstable
mode of instability depends upon the angular velocity ratio Ω∗ and strength of
the radial flow determined by Re.

In the present analysis, we have investigated the linear stability of a viscous
ferrofluid flow in an annular region between two co-axially rotating permeable
cylinders with a superimposed radial flow against nonaxisymmetric disturbances,
with application of an axial magnetic field. The radial flow superimposed on the
basic flow and the radius ratio parameter ξ of the cylinders have been found to
affect the critical value of the parameter Ω∗. Perturbations in the applied magnetic
field have also been considered in the annulus, and we have investigated the effect
of the magnetic field on the onset of first nonaxisymmetric mode of disturbance.

2. Formulation. We consider a viscous, incompressible, Newtonian fer-
rofluid of uniform density in the annular region between two co-axial cylinders
of radii r1 and r2 (r1 < r2), respectively, rotating about the common vertical
axis with uniform angular velocities Ω1 and Ω2, respectively. The cylinders are
assumed to be infinitely long and permeable so that a radial flow across them is
possible. A constant vertical magnetic field h′

0 = h0ẑ is applied to the system,
where ẑ is the unit vector along the positive z-direction. The flow field of the fluid
satisfies the following equations

∂u′

∂t′
+ u′ · ∇u′ = −1

ρ
∇p′ + ν∇2u′ +

µ0

ρ
m′ · ∇h′ +

µ0

2ρ
∇× (m′ × h′), (1)

∂m′

∂t′
+ u′ · ∇m′ =

1
2
(∇× u′) × m′ − α(m′ − m′

0) − β m′ × (m′ × h′), (2)

∇ · u′ = 0, ∇× h′ = 0, ∇ · (m′ + h′) = 0, (3)

where u′, h′ and m′ at a given time t′ are the fluid velocity, magnetic field and the
ferrofluid magnetization, respectively, at any point (r′, θ′, z′) inside the fluid; p′ is
the total pressure of the ferrofluid. We used primed variables in writing equations
(1)–(3) so that the unprimed notation may represent the respective dimensionless
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variables to be introduced later on. Here, ρ, ν, and µ0 are the fluid density, fluid
kinematic viscosity and the magnetic permeability of free space, respectively. α =
kbTb

3Vhρν
, β =

µ0

6ϕρν
, where kb, Tb, and Vh are the Boltzmann constant, temperature

of the fluid and the hydrodynamic volume of each ferrocolloid particle, respectively;
ϕ is the volume fraction of ferromagnetic particles and m′

0 = m0ẑ is the equilibrium
magnetization of the ferrofluid, which is related to the equilibrium magnetic field

h′
0 by the Langevin formula [17, 18], i.e., m′

0 = nm (cothψ − 1/ψ)
h′

0

|h′
0|
, where n is

the volume density of ferromagnetic particles in the ferrofluid, m is the magnetic

moment of each ferromagnetic particle and ψ = µ0
mh0

kbTb
is the magnetic field

parameter.
We superimpose a radial flow on the Couette flow in the form U(r′) =

(a/r′, 0, 0), where a is a constant defined from the boundary condition U(r1) =
(u1, 0, 0); u1 is the radial velocity of the fluid at the boundary of the inner cylinder.
The velocity field u′ satisfies the following boundary conditions

u′ = (u1r1/rj
, r

j
Ω

j
, 0) at r′ = r

j
, for j = 1, 2. (4)

The magnetic induction field b′ = µ0(m′ + h′) and the magnetic field h′ satisfy

n̂ · [m′ + h′] = 0, n̂× [h′] = 0, at r′ = r1, r2, (5)

where n̂ denotes outward drawn unit normal to the curved surface of the outer
cylinder and [m′+h′] and [h′] denote the difference in m′+h′ and h′, respectively,
across the boundaries.

Equations (1)–(3) along with the boundary conditions given by equations
(4)–(5) allow a steady state solution of the form

u′ = (Re ν/r′, r′ Ω, 0), h′ = h′
0, m′ = m′

0, p
′ = p0(r

′), (6)

where Re = u1r1/ν is the radial Reynolds number for the fluid at the boundary
of the inner cylinder,

Ω = A r′Re +B r′−2, A =
Ω1 (Ω∗ − ξ2)
rRe
2 (1 − ξRe+2)

, B =
r21 Ω1 (1 − Ω∗ξRe)

(1 − ξRe+2)
,

ξ = r1/r2, p0(r
′) = −ρ ν2Re2/(2r′2) + ρ

∫
r′ Ω2 dr′ and Ω∗ = Ω2/Ω1 is the

angular velocity ratio of the two cylinders, Ω∗ > 0 for co-rotating cylinders and
Ω∗ < 0 for counter-rotating cylinders.

The system of equations (1)–(3) is non-dimensionalized by using the dimen-
sionless variables
r = r′/R, θ = θ′, z = z′/R, t = t′ν/R2, where R = r2 − r1 is the width of the
gap between the cylinders.

We consider small perturbations in the basic solution (6) so that the non-
equilibrium state can be represented as follows:

u′ = (Re ν/r′, r′ Ω, 0) + (ν/R)u,

h′ = (0, 0, h0) +
(
ν(2ρ/µ0)

1/2/R
)
h,

m′ = (0, 0,m0) +
(
ν(2ρ/µ0)

1/2/R
)
m,

p′ = p0(r
′) +

(
ρν2/R2

)
p.




(7)
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On substituting (7) in equations (1)–(3), the solution for a resulting dimen-
sionless system after its linearization can be Fourier-analyzed in normal modes:

u = (ur(r), uθ(r), uz(r))ei(ωt+σθ+kz) ,

h = (hr(r), hθ(r), hz(r))ei(ωt+σθ+kz) ,

m = (mr(r),mθ(r),mz(r))ei(ωt+σθ+kz),

p = P(r)ei(ωt+σθ+kz),




(8)

where r ∈ [r∗1 , r
∗
2 ], r∗1 = r1/R, r

∗
2 = r2/R, t ∈ [0,∞), θ ∈ [0, 2π/σ], z ∈ (−∞,∞);

ω is assumed to be complex in general; σ is a non-negative integer, and k is a real
number.

Substituting equations (8) in the linearized dimensionless system, we obtain
the following equations:

[DD∗ − k2 − σ2/r2 − i(ω +R2σΩ/ν)]ur =

= DP +
[
(Re/r)D − Re/r2

]
ur + 2(iσ/r2 −R2Ω/ν)uθ−

− ikHh0mr + Hh0Dmz,

(9)

[DD∗ − k2 − σ2/r2 − i(ω +R2σΩ/ν)]uθ =

= (iσ/r)P + [(R2/ν) (rDΩ + 2Ω) − 2iσ/r2]ur + (Re/r)D∗uθ−
− ikHh0mθ + (Hh0 iσ/r)mz ,

(10)

[DD∗ − k2 − σ2/r2 − i(ω +R2σΩ/ν)]uz = ikP + (Re/r)Duz−
− ikHh0mz −H(m0 + h0)[D∗hr + (iσ/r)hθ + ikhz],

(11)

[
i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) +R2α/ν +R2βm0h0/ν + (Re/r)D

]
mr+

+ [R2rDΩ/(2ν)]mθ = (Hm0/2)(ikur −Duz) + (βR2m2
0/ν)hr,

(12)

[
i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) +R2α/ν +R2βm0h0/ν + (Re/r)D

]
mθ−

− [R2rDΩ/(2ν)]mr = (iHm0/2)[kuθ − (σ/r)uz ] + (βR2m2
0/ν)hθ,

(13)

[
i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) +R2α/ν + (Re/r)D

]
mz = 0, (14)

D∗ur + (iσ/r)uθ + ik uz = 0, hθ = [σ/(kr)]hz , Dhz = ik hr, (15)

D∗(mr + hr) + (iσ/r)(mθ + hθ) + ik(mz + hz) = 0, (16)

where D ≡ d
dr
, D∗ ≡ d

dr
+

1
r

and H = R(µ0/2ρ)
1/2/ν. Stability characteristics

have been expressed in terms of the standard Taylor number T = −4AΩ1R
4/ν2.

Boundary conditions (4) for the velocity field become

ur = uθ = uz = 0, at r = r∗1 , r
∗
2 . (17)

All perturbations are confined to occur inside the ferrofluid in the annulus, there-
fore, outside the boundaries of the cylinders the magnetic induction field and the
magnetic field are b′ = µ0h′

0 and h′ = h′
0, respectively [19]. Inside the annulus,

b′ = µ0(m′
0 + h′

0) + µ0H−1(m + h) and h′ = h′
0 + H−1h. Now, considering

boundary conditions (5), they imply that the radial component of magnetic in-
duction field b′ and the azimuthal and axial components of magnetic field h′ are
continuous across the boundaries, i.e.,

µ0(0+0)+µ0H−1(mr+hr) = µ0(0), 0+H−1hθ = 0, h0+H−1hz = h0, as r → r∗1 , r
∗
2 ,
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or mr + hr = hθ = hz = 0 at r = r∗1 , r
∗
2 . (18)

System (9)–(16) satisfies now the boundary conditions given by (17) and (18).
We take the effect of radial flow U(r′) on ferrofluid magnetization m only

through the perturbations u = (ur, uθ, uz) in the basic fluid velocity. Under these
considerations, the system of equations (9)–(16) has been reduced to a system
of ten first order ordinary differential equations by using the transformations:
ur = X1, uθ = X2, uz = X3, mr + hr = X4, hz = X5, D

∗ur = X6 + P , D∗uθ =
X7, Duz = X8 − [H(m0 + h0)/(ik)]X10, D

∗(mr + hr) = X9, and Dhz = X10.
The resulting system of ten first order ordinary differential equations can be

represented as
DX = A · X, (19)

where X is the column matrix (X1 X2 ... X10)τ , the matrix A = (Am,j)10×10,
whose entries Am,j , for 1 ≤ m, j ≤ 10 are the functions of the radial co-ordinate
r and parameters Ω∗, ξ, ψ, Re, σ, ω, k, and T, which are given in appendix.

Boundary conditions (17) and (18) in terms of new variables become

(Xj)1≤j≤5 = 0, at r = r∗1 , r
∗
2 . (20)

The system of equations (19)-(20) leads to a two-point boundary value prob-
lem that has been solved by a shooting technique [15,20]. We obtain the secular
equation of the form

F(Ω∗, ξ, ψ,Re, σ, ω, k,T) = 0. (21)

Marginal state is governed by vanishing of the imaginary part of the parameter ω.
For the given values of the parameters Ω∗, ξ, ψ, and Re, we have solved equation
(21) numerically to obtain the critical Taylor number Tc the corresponding critical
azimuthal wave number σc, critical axial wave number kc, and the critical frequency
ωc, at the onset of instability. The ferrofluid considered in the present study
for numerical purpose is a diester-based ferrofluid of magnetite (see for details,
Rosenswieg [18], Berkowsky et al. [21]).

3. Results. Singh and Bajaj [13] have discussed the stability of a fer-
rofluid flow in between two permeable cylinders with the superposition of a radial
flow and an axially applied magnetic field against axisymmetric disturbance. The
axisymmetric disturbance is independent of time and the corresponding eigen-
functions are real valued. In this paper, we have investigated the onset of critical
nonaxisymmetric disturbance in the Taylor–Couette flow with the superposition
of a radial flow in the presence of an axial magnetic field. When the cylinders
are counter-rotating beyond a certain critical value of the angular velocity ratio
Ω∗, the onset mode of instability has been found to be nonaxisymmetric and the
related eigenfunctions are complex valued. In the absence of the applied magnetic
field and without any superimposed radial flow, the critical value Ω∗

c has been
found to be −0.75 at ξ = 0.95.

The dependence of the critical angular velocity ratio of the cylinders on the
strength of the applied magnetic field can be seen from Fig. 1. At a given strength
of the radial superimposed flow, ξ = 0.95, and R = 0.1 cm the magnitude of
the angular velocity ratio of the counter-rotating cylinders decreases initially with
increasing ψ, attains a minimum at a certain intermediate value of ψ, and then it
starts increasing with the further increase of ψ and approaches its value at ψ = 0.
Thus, at a fixed strength of the superimposed radial flow the onset of first critical
nonaxisymmetric mode of disturbance occurs at a low magnitude of the angular
velocity ratio of the cylinders at intermediate magnetic fields if compared to the
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−Ω
∗ c

ψ

Re = 10

Re = 0

Re = −10

Fig. 1. Variation of −Ω∗
c versus the magnetic field parameter ψ at the onset of first

nonaxisymmetric mode of instability.

(a)

(b)

−Ω
∗ c

−Re

ψ = 0

ψ = 10

ψ = 2

−Ω
∗ c

Re

ψ = 0

ψ = 10

ψ = 2

Fig. 2. Variation of −Ω∗
c of cylinders versus the strength of the superimposed (a) inflow

(−Re) and b) outflow (Re) at the onset of first nonaxisymmetric mode of instability.
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small and high magnitudes of the impressed magnetic field. Similar variation has
been observed for no radial flow (Re = 0), radial superimposed inflow (Re < 0),
and radial superimposed outflow (Re > 0).

The critical value Ω∗
c has also been found to depend upon the extent of the

superimposed radial flow, which is determined by the value of the radial Reynolds
number Re. Fig. 2a shows the variation of −Ω∗

c versus the strength of the su-
perimposed radial inflow at the onset of first critical nonaxisymmetric mode of
instability. At a fixed strength of the applied magnetic field −Ω∗

c decreases with
increase in the strength of the radial inflow. The variation of −Ω∗

c versus the
strength of the superimposed radial outflow is illustrated in Fig. 2b. At a given
value of ψ the magnitude of the angular velocity ratio of the counter-rotating
cylinders increases with the increase in strength of the radial outflow. Thus, the
superimposed radial inflow advances the onset of the critical nonaxisymmetric
mode of disturbance, whereas the radial superimposed outflow delays it.

The radius ratio ξ has a significant effect on the onset of first nonaxisymmetric
mode of instability in the Taylor–Couette flow. The values of Ω∗

c with respect
to ξ at fixed R = 1cm and for different values of Re and ψ are listed in Table
1. In the absence of the applied magnetic field and without any imposed radial
flow, the critical disturbance is nonaxisymmetric at a smaller magnitude of the
angular velocity ratio as the radius ratio is decreased. With the superimposed
radial outflow, there is an increase in magnitude of the corresponding value of Ω∗

c

with a decrease in ξ. The radial inflow, however, has an opposite effect on this
variation. The applied magnetic field has been found to cause a slight increase in
magnitude of the critical values of Ω∗

c with respect to the corresponding values
of ξ. We have observed that in the absence of magnetic field, Ω∗

c is independent
of the gap size R irrespective of the fact whether there is a radial flow or not.
However, in the presence of the applied magnetic field, the magnitude of Ω∗

c has

Table 1.
ξ(R = 1) (Re, ψ) Ω∗

c Tc(σ = 0) Tc(σ = 1)
0.95 (0,0) -0.75 12281 12272
0.85 -0.66 13785 13766
0.75 -0.58 16292 16235
0.65 -0.50 19944 19851
0.55 -0.43 26844 26593
0.95 (10,0) -0.90 11340 11337
0.85 -1.18 12621 12607
0.75 -1.50 17012 17001
0.65 -1.81 29221 29212
0.95 (-10,0) -0.61 13087 13087
0.85 -0.36 19230 19224
0.75 -0.21 33323 33288
0.95 (0,10) -0.76 17585 17585
0.85 -0.68 20349 20307
0.75 -0.59 23464 23433
0.95 (10,10) -0.92 16568 16569
0.85 -1.20 18266 18268
0.75 -1.53 24516 24487
0.95 (-10,10) -0.63 19289 19285
0.85 -0.38 28876 28763
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Table 2.
σc, ωc σc, ωc σc, ωc

Re (at ψ = 0) (at ψ = 2) (at ψ = 10)
-10 6 -39.3022 5 -40.8608 5 -49.6714
-8 5 -32.7400 5 -39.1577 5 -47.2739
-6 5 -31.2902 5 -37.5938 5 -45.1120
-4 5 -29.9608 5 -36.1591 5 -43.1298

-1.99 4 -24.4862 5 -34.8667 5 -41.3101
0 4 -23.3477 4 -28.8473 4 -33.7387
2 4 -22.3421 4 -27.6839 4 -32.1860
4 4 -21.4261 4 -26.6410 4 -30.7833
6 4 -20.5899 4 -25.6705 4 -29.5180
8 3 -15.4823 4 -24.7854 4 -28.3782
10 3 -14.8190 4 -23.9976 3 -21.4295
15 1 -4.6144 3 -17.2114 3 -19.2301
20 0 0.0000 1 -5.4194 0 0.0000
30 0 0.0000 0 0.0000 0 0.0000

been found to increase with the increase in the gap size R. For ξ = 0.95, ψ = 10 and
Re = 10, we have found that Ω∗

c = −0.85 at R = 0.1cm, whereas Ω∗
c = −0.92,

when the gap size is increased to R = 1cm.
The dependence of the superimposed radial flow and the strength of the ap-

plied magnetic field on the critical value of the azimuthal wave number σ at the
onset of higher nonaxisymmetric modes in the Couette–Taylor instability has been
observed at Ω∗ = −1, R = 0.1cm and ξ = 0.95. The variation of the critical value
σc of σ with Re at three different values of the magnetic field parameter ψ can be
seen from Table 2. For the numerical values of the parameters considered above,
the critical disturbance has been found to be nonaxisymmetric for all strengths of
the superimposed radial inflow. The increase of the radial inflow in strength tends
to increase the critical azimuthal wave number (σc) and the magnitude of the cor-
responding critical frequency of oscillation (ωc) of the disturbance. However, the
increase in strength of the radial outflow tends to decrease the critical azimuthal
wave number and the magnitude of the critical frequency until the critical onset
mode is axisymmetric.

4. Conclusion. We have discussed the stability of the Couette ferrofluid
flow in rotating porous cylinders with the superimposed radial flow and axial
magnetic field against nonaxisymmetric disturbances. The onset mode of critical
disturbance shifts from an axisymmetric to a nonaxisymmetric mode at a certain
critical angular velocity ratio Ω∗

c for the counter-rotating cylinders. The criti-
cal value of the angular velocity ratio Ω∗ of the cylinders, at the onset of first
nonaxisymmetric mode of disturbance, depends upon the parameters: the radius
ratio ξ of the cylinders, the strength of the superimposed radial flow (Re), and
the strength of the applied magnetic field (ψ). The increase in strength of the
superimposed radial inflow advances the onset of first nonaxisymmetric mode of
critical disturbance, whereas the increase in strength of the superimposed radial
outflow opposes the onset of nonaxisymmetric mode of the critical disturbance.
The magnitude of the critical angular velocity ratio is small at intermediate mag-
netic fields if compared to the small and high strengths of the applied magnetic
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field.

5. Appendix. The functions Am,j , for 1 ≤ m, j ≤ 10 ,which have been
used in equation (19) are defined as:

A1,1 = −1/r, A1,2 = −iσ/r, A1,3 = −ik, A1,j = 0 for j > 3,

A2,1 = 0,A2,2 = −1/r, A2,j = 0 for j �= 7, A2,7 = 1,

A3,j = 0 for 1 ≤ j ≤ 7, A3,8 = 1,A3,9 = 0,A3,10 = −H(m0 + h0)/(ik),

A4,j = 0 for 1 ≤ j ≤ 3 and 5 ≤ j ≤ 8,A4,4 = −1/r,A4,9 = 1,A4,10 = 0,

A5,j = 0 for 1 ≤ j ≤ 9, A5,10 = 1,

A6,1 = i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) + σ2/r2 − 2Re/r2 + k2 + k2H2m0h0g1/2,

A6,2 = 2(iσ/r2 −R2Ω/ν) − iσRe/r2 + k2H2m0h0g2/2,

A6,3 = −[σkH2m0h0g2/(2r) + ikRe/r],A6,4 = 0,

A6,5 = −iσHR2βm2
0h0g2/(νr),A6,6 = A6,7 = 0,A6,8 = ikH2m0h0g1/2,

A6,9 = 0,A6,10 = −Hh0g1
[
R2βm2

0/ν + H2m0(m0 + h0)/2
]
,

A7,1 = (R2/ν)(rDΩ + 2Ω) − 2iσ/r2 − k2H2m0h0g2/2,

A7,2 = i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) + 2σ2/r2 + k2 + k2H2m0h0g1/2,

A7,3 = (σk/r)[1 −H2m0h0g1/2],A7,4 = 0,

A7,5 = −iσβHR2m2
0h0g1/(νr),A7,6 = −iσ/r,

A7,7 = Re/r,A7,8 = −ikH2m0h0g2/2,

A7,9 = 0,A7,10 = Hh0g2[R2βm2
0/ν + H2m0(m0 + h0)/2],

A8,1 = 0,A8,2 = σk/r,A8,3 = i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) + σ2/r2 + 2k2,A8,4 = 0,

A8,5 = −iH(m0 + h0)(σ2 + k2r2)/(kr2),A8,6 = −ik,A8,7 = 0,

A8,8 = (Re − 1)/r,A8,9 = 0,A8,10 = −ReH(m0 + h0)/(ik r),

A9,1 = ik(Df3 − f3/r),A9,2 = −ik(Df4 − f4/r),

A9,3 = iσD(f4/r) − {i(ω +R2σΩ/ν) + σ2/r2 + k2}f3,
A9,4 = (Df2 − f2/r),A9,5 = iH(m0 + h0)(σ2 + k2r2)/(kr2) −Df1,

A9,6 = ikf3,A9,7 = −ikf4,A9,8 = [iσf4/r −Df3 + f3/r − Ref3/r],

A9,9 = f2,A9,10 = ReH(m0 + h0)f3/(ikr) − f1 − σH(m0 + h0)f4/(kr),

A10,1 = ∆−1k2Hm0Dg1/2,A10,2 = ∆−1k2Hm0Dg2/2,

A10,3 = (∆−1ikHm0/2)[(iσ/r)Dg2 + {i(ω+R2σΩ/ν) + σ2/r2 + k2}g1],A10,4 = 0,

A10,5 = ∆−1[H2m0(m0 + h0)(σ2 + k2r2)/(2r2) − (iσR2βm2
0/ν)D

∗(g2/r)],

A10,6 = ∆−1k2Hm0g1/2,A10,7 = ∆−1k2Hm0g2/2,

A10,8 = (∆−1ikHm0/2)(Reg1/r +Dg1 + iσg2/r),A10,9 = ∆−1ik,

and

A10,10 = −∆−1[{R2βm2
0/ν+H2m0(m0+h0)/2}(Dg1+iσg2/r)+ReH2m0(m0+h0)g1/(2r)],
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where,

g1 =
iω + iR2σΩ/ν + (R2/ν)(α+ βm0h0)[

iω + iR2σΩ/ν + (R2/ν)(α+ βm0h0)
]2

+ [R2rDΩ/(2ν)]2
,

g2 =
−R2rDΩ/(2ν)[

iω + iR2σΩ/ν + (R2/ν)(α+ βm0h0)
]2

+ [R2rDΩ/(2ν)]2
,

∆ = 1 +
[
R2βm2

0/ν + H2m0(m0 + h0)/2
]
g1,

f1 = i(σ2 + k2r2)/(kr2) + [iσ2R2βm2
0/(νkr

2)]
[
(g2

1 + g2
2)∆ − g2

2

]
/(g1∆),

f2 = [iσg2/(rg1)] [(∆ − 1)/∆] , f3 = iσHm0g2/(2r∆),

and
f4 = [iσHm0/(2rg1∆)]

[
(g2

1 + g2
2)∆ − g2

2

]
.
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